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THE WAR TODAY
By DEWITT MACKENZIE

country had anything to equal
'

it.
We don't know and won't

know, the president said, until
we have had troops in action
on a major scale. There is no
way- of telling how thoroughly
trained troops will succeed until
they have been in action, Mr.
Roosevelt remarked. .'

West Salem Church
Society Makes Plans

West Salem, Nov. 8 Among the activities planned for
November by the WSCS when they met Wednesday afternoon
at the parsonage is included the missionary and fellowship tea

Only Meeting
Of Leaders

Set November 1

The only county-wid- e local

((This column, conducted as a dallr (eatuie by DeWitt Mackenzie, war analyst. Is

written today by Olenn Babb. Mackenzie, now traveling abroad, Is expected to re.
aume shortly.) ....

The three-pow- axis alliance, dedicated at Berlin two years
ago to the remaking of a new world ruled by force and terror, is
being subjected now for the first time to the strains which great
disaster exerts on such a combination. While Rommel's armies
struggle westward across the inhospital Egyptian desert under

baby has been named Gary Ger

Oregon Ships

7000 Pounds of

Tin Salvage
Seven thousand pounds of tin

have been shipped out of Ore-

gon since the national salvage
program was gotten under way.
This is the report received by
the state salvage committee from
McKesson & Bobbins, Inc., of
Portland, wholesale druggists.
According to H. E. Brown, man-

ager, this collection was for the
months of June, July, August,
and September. This firm is

Egyptian Drive

Gets Comment

By Roosevelt
Washington, Nov. 6 VP) Pres-

ident Roosevelt analyzed the al-

lied campaign in North Africa
today as having the appearance
of a victory of major propor-
tions.

He told a press conference he
thought all of us, and all the
United Nations, had been pretty
much heartened by what looks
to be a victory of major pro-
portions in the Egyptian-Libya- n

area. ' :

Things seemed to be going ex-

tremely well, he said, adding
that there was not much news
which had not appeared in the
communiques!

Replying to a question, Mr.
Roosevelt said that only a small
part of the equipment used in
the assault against General Er-w-

Rommel's forces was of
American origin.

Probably far less than half of
the equipment, came from the
United States, he said, and this
equipment, he went on, has been
instrumental in the advance only
to a .minor degree.-

He was asked whether, if the
British eighth army were taken
as a level of perfection in
achievement and training, this

Yearlings Clash

On Husky Gridiron
Seattle, Nov. 6 VP) Univer-

sity of . Washington freshmen
and Oregon frosh. will meet in
the stadium here tomorrow in a
grid contest which is expected
to give the fans a preview of
a future great Husky in the per- -
son of Gail Bruce,
pass snagging end from Puy-alu-

Expected to with
Bruce is Larry Hatch, of Ever-

ett, a halfback who is rated as
a top flight broken field run-
ner.

The game wil start at. 1

o'clock.

A discarded farm tractor con-

tains enough scrap for 580 ma-

chine guns, .

ard. Mrs. Gibson is the former
Miss Bertha Stevens and little
Gary is the first grandchild of
Councilman and Mrs. Roy Ste-
vens of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown
are planning to vacation in Cal-

ifornia during the next month.
They will be guests of their chil-
dren- residing in that state.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith
returned the first of the week
from Washington where they
were called Friday, due to the
death of Mr. Smith's mother.

Mrs. Fern Bradford is work-
ing in the Bowne Variety store
this week in place of Mrs. Claude
Boyd, who is spending the week
with her husband while he is
home for a short leave from the
air base at San Antonio, Texas.

President May Talk
On Armistice Day

Washington, Nov. 6 VP) Presi-
dent Roosevelt said today's he
hoped to make an Armistice day
address if he could find time to
write one. Probably it will be
about five minutes long, he said.

COLDS
4 It

Relieve misery, as most motners
do. Bub
throat, chest WICKS
and bade with
time - tested V VapoRub

to be given Tuesday afternoon, ft
November 17, at the home of
Mrs. Robert Pattison in King-woo- d

avenue. The bazaar, an
annual event of the organiza-
tion, will be given this year in
conjunction with the tea. Out-

standing program feature plan-
ned is a lecture by Mrs. Charles
Haworth, who will speak on her
experiences while serving as a
missionary in Cuba.

Following the announcement
of the fourth quarterly confer-
ence on December 1, the group
made plans to sponsor a
dinner on that date, to be given
during the evening at the church
with an invitation extended to
all in the community.

The nominating committee
composed of Mrs. Arthur Brown,
Mrs. Leighton Dashiell and Mrs.
W. D. Phillips presented the
names of the following for elec-
tion at the business meeting in
December: Mrs. Elmer Rier-so-

president; Mrs. D. I. Hen-
derson, Mrs. Leo
Jennings, secretary, and Mrs.
Fern Bradford, treasurer. Com-
mittee chairmen will be appoint-
ed by the president at that time

The organization also voted to
subscribe $10 to the fund for
purchasing new hymnals for the
church.

Preceding the business meet-

ing, Mrs. Ridell Kelsey read the
devotionals and Mrs. G. E. h

spoke on the needs of the
Woods Junior college in Mathis-to-

Miss., and of the need of a
new building for the Crandon
Intitute in Montevideo, Uru-

guay.

Rev. and Mrs. Ridell Kelsey
are receiving felicitations upon
the birth of a son, Wednesday
evening, November 4, at the
Deaconess hospital. The baby,
the first child in "the family,
weighed over 8 pounds at birth
and will probably be named
Wayne Ridell.

Also of interest is the an-

nouncement made by Mr. and
Mrs. William Gibson of the birth
of a son, October 28, at
the Salem General hospital. The

leaders' meeting scheduled for
the school year will be held at
the Salem YMCA November 1,
at 1:30. p.m., County 4H Club
Leader Wayne D. Harding an-

nounced today. The gas and tire
situation makes it essential that
these meetings be reduced to a
minimum, he stated, so he urges
that all county club leaders now
enrolled, or all prospective club
leaders, attend this meeting to
receive information as to school
programs or to ask questions
relative to their work.

Last year there were 249 club
leaders listed over the county.
The club year is just now get-

ting a good start with 100 clubs
registered as in operation and
more coming in daily, so he is
urgent that those who plan to be-

come club leaders also attend
this meeting as well as those
now engaged in the work.

An 'especially good program
has been prepared, he stated.
Miss Frances Clinton, home
demonstration agent, will dis-

cuss the war time clothing out-
look. Irma Kuenzi, Central How-
ell worker, will tell how to
plan and develop demonstra
tions. She was a member of the
county team in the state contests
in Portland. Coralee Nichols
state winner in food preparation
contests, will discuss the value
of national contests in work
Junior Miller, Gervais, state win-
ner in the meat animal contest,
will talk on food producing pro
jects during the 10 years he has
been in club work. All of these

clubbers' have been out
standing in their work. Repre
sentatives from the county
health department and the Mar-
ion county public health associ-
ation will discuss the relation-
ship of that, department to club
work and in addition will be
question asking and discussions
on any phase of club work which
may arise.

American farmers annually re-

quire commercial fertilizer con-

taining enough nitrogen to sup
ply 8 million torpedoes.

Egypt Next Stop
For MacKenzie

DeWitt MacKenzie,
whose "The War Today"
and special articles are an
outstanding feature of the
Capital Journal, is en
route to Egypt, now one of
the most active fronts In
the world conflict.

The time of his arrival
is indefinite, but is expect-
ed to be soon. The famous
war analyst has been writ-

ing in recent weeks from
England. While he is en
route to Egypt, Glenn
Babb and other well
known experts on foreign
affairs are interpreting the
war news for the Capital
Journal.

as Winston Churchill told the
Italian people two years ago
when today's picture was only a
dream of his imagination, Ben-- i
ito Mussolini will have brought
them.

At this juncture Japan has
summoned all her diplomats in
Europe to conclave in Berlin.
The announced purpose is to
consider methods of more, fruit-
ful cooperation within the three-pow-

alliance, but undoubtedly
the entire question of the value
to Japan of her German alliance
will be under sober considera-
tion.

Blueprints Ready
For 21 Dormitories

Portland, Nov. 6 (U.R) George
H. Buckler, veteran Portland
builder, completed preliminar-
ies today for 21 modern dormi
tories to house more than 5.000
Kaiser workers.

Buckler estimated the $2,000,-00- 0

project would be completed
by the end of the year.

the collection agency for tin
tubes turned in by Oregonians
for purchase of new tubes of
tooth paste or shaving creams.
The shipment was made to the
Tin Salvage Institute, Newark,
New Jersey. '.'"The salvage of the tin tubes
is another patriotic, volunteer
endeavor or the part of people
to help win the war," said Claude
I. Sersanous, chairman of the
state salvage committee;

"The druggists are doing a fine
job for the salvage program,"
continued Mr; Sersanous, "and
we not only appreciate their co-

operation but also the patriotic
help of citizens in bringing in
their olri empty tubes to the
store when they make purchase
of new tubes."

Mr. Brown advised the state
salvage committee that in the
original order authorizing col-

lection of tin tubes, all whole-
salers were appointed collection
agencies. He urged that dealers
should send in tubes to the firm
from which they normally pur-
chase their supplies.

He stated further that if this
should be impossible or imprac
ticable, his firm would be glad to
accept them.

Carlton Mill

Burns Again
Carlton, Nov. 6 (P) Officials

of the L.H.L. Lumber company
estimated today that a fire that
destroyed their mill yesterday
for the second time in two
years did $75,000 damage.

The fuel shed, planer and
boiler room alone were saved.
The mill had a monthly capacity
of 4,500,000 board feet and em-

ployed 125 men. The loss was
covered partially by insurance,
said E. J. Linke and Guy Haynes,
operators.
..The mill resumed operations
In January of this year after
having been destroyed by a
blaze July 3, 1940.

Linke and Haynes said they
planned to rebuild again if pri-
orities could be obtained to re-

place lost machinery.

There are 1,689 chambers of
commerce and trade and indus-
trial organizations in the United
States. K
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Cift Spirits Up!

Warm 'Overcoats'
for Thru Winter

Wear!

skies made still more .inhospita- -

blc by the RAF and American
air forces, Tokyo and Rome are
reviewing the worth and costs of
their ties to Berlin.

Little doubt remains that the
victory of the eighth army has

brought us to one of the war's
great crises, History may nom
inate these days the turning
point of the whole global strug-

gle, comparable to those July
days of 1918 when Foch turned
back the last great German drive
and seized the offensive,
Elimination Progresses

Britain's leaders, twice burned
in previous moments of appar-
ent triumph in Africa can be
counted on to be twice shy about
overstating the completeness
and magnitude of the victory
in Egypt. And they leave no
doubt of their conviction that
Rommel has been smashed, that
the elimination of the axis from
Africa is in progress.

Today's sober British head-

quarters communique fully
bears out the exultant announce-
ments of victory which came
yesterday from General . Mont
gomery himself and from that
"high British official in Lon-
don who doubtless spoke with
the highest authority and on the
basis of the' most complete in
formation. Where previous war
bulletins have announced the
continued advance of the eighth
army, today's notes the altered
character of the battle with its
introduction; "The eighth army
continued its pursuit of the
enemy." ',

Then it notes that Rommel's
mechanized forces apparently
are abandoning their hapless
Italian allies on the battlefield,
where lack of transport leaves
no choice but death or surren-
der. Rommel, perhaps still hop-
ing to achieve one of those

of recovery which
gained him renown in happier
times, is bent on saving his own
armored corps at any cost to its
confederates.
Doom for Mussolini

This will not be lost on Rome,
where the Egyptian disaster al'
ready has produced premoni.
tions of doom for Mussolini and
his Roman Empire. The United
Nations leave no room for doubt
that the. Egyptian victory is
merely the prelude to other cam
paigns to rid the whole African
continent of the axis and re
store domination of the Mediter-
ranean to Britain and her al
lies. Then the soft underside
of Hitler's Europe will be laid
open to allied attack; Sicily and
Sardinia will lie at the mercy of
a constantly more powerful air
and naval combination and lthe
Italian homeland itself will be
marked for conquest. To this.
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PRETTY

Black Sucrie Sandal

Wine or Moss Green

SHOE STORE

Early Shopping Helps You

Permitting us to provide better service Be-

fore the last minutes, when:therie may ne
a shortage of salespeople to serve you. Right
now we have the help ... we have the
goods. Our buyer recently returned from
New York with new 1943 styles of diamonds,
watches, Jewelery,, for your own selection.
You are cordially invited to see for your-
self.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT BROWN'S tnrcfiRRITiAT. PAIR aVlDJWinter "overcoats" they are as warm as
'

they are practical and sturdy. Superbly
tailored of quality fabrics, interlined for
thru Winter wear coats you'll wear now
over everything for seasons ! Choose
yours today! -

Chesterfields! Reefers!
"Dress" Coats!
Trench Coats!
See the sophisticated black tweed
."boy" coat with beau brummel col- -,

lar the fly front "Chesterfield"
the "trench" coat all these, and
more included in this wonderful holi-

day event! Many with rich velveteen,
trapunto trims. Black, colors. Sizes
for misses, women, juniors. Hurry in

these are really superb values.

am
DELIBERATELYESIGNED

TO MAKE YOUR FEET

mml "
jfeyS&L-:.- ' CREDIT .TERMS .". 7- :.-:'- '

CMr MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

W Diamond Rings fA-5- Dresser "IIV95 Groom A. 85 4CM
WS for Men Mil up Set XV up Sets 1 to 43
XL jl.25 Weekly 31.2S Weekly $1.25 Weekly

afl ' I I
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Pocket Watches Cigarette Case !' 'frVsr Elgin, Waltham, Hamil- - and Lighters, 4 .00 ifc.X-.;:-:- VPSTl
W b"' va 17'9up "P S3 M

I BROWN'S .imj
' lIL" 'SALEM'S LEADING CREDIT uc.tUSBS AND OPTICIANS V

Jlraaraiajtiiaajaat'laa1aafcA tAasjaaaaaasM A2.-l- J.1J. 'Ja KmE vp

12.95

OTHERS

19.50
29.50

LOOK

The blithest, brightest shoes
that ever laid temptation
at your feet. We Invite you
to see them . . , the

most exciting collection

we've ever had.

$5.95

BUSTER BROWN

TO $79.00

KAY'S
Women' 8 Wear

481 State SI. Just 20 steps from High 460 STATE PHONE 8188

i


